
Christmas Pyramids, Temples & Red Sea 
Egypt Christmas Tours 

https://www.tripianto.com/es/egypt-travel-packages/christmas-tours/christmas-pyramids-temples-red-sea
https://www.tripianto.com/es/egypt-travel-packages/christmas-tours


VISTA GENERAL

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!

we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .

 INCLUIDO

Our representative will be waiting for you at the airport on arrival and with you during visits and departure.

Transfers during visits and excursions are scheduled by a private, air-conditioned coach.

Accommodation for 4 nights in the 5-star hotel "Steigenberger Pyramids Cairo Hotel" in Cairo, including breakfast

Accommodation for 3 nights in the 5-star Superior Nile Cruise "Iberotel Crown Empress" in Aswan and Luxor, full board

Accommodation for 3 nights in the 5-star hotel "Charmilion Culp Resort" in Sharm El Sheikh, including soft all-inclusive

A private local English-speaking tour guide will be with you during your visits.



Entrance fees for all sightseeing mentioned in the program

Domestic flights from Cairo to Aswan, from Luxor to Sharm El-Sheikh, and from Sharm El-Sheikh to Cairo

Lunch in Cairo at a local restaurant is part of our program.

All taxes

 EXCLUIDO

Entry visa to Egypt.

International flights.

Beverages.

Overday, Abu-Simbel

Tipping.

Personal expenses.

Anything not mentioned under "Rates include"



Días: 11

Nights: 10

Destinos: Cairo, Aswan, Luxor, Sharm Elsheikh

HOTELES: Steigenberger Pyramids Cairo, Iberotel Crown Empress, Charmillion Club Resort

Precio: 1,735 USD



ITINERARIOS

Día 1: Arrival

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!

we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .



Día 2: Aswan Sightseeing

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!

we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .



Día 3: Kom Ombo

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!



we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .



Día 4: Temple of Edfu

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!

we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .



Día 5: Luxor Temples, flight to Sharm El-Sheikh

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!



we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .



Día 6: Free Day

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!

we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .



Día 7: Free Day

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!

we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .



Día 8: Flight to Cairo

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!

we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .



Día 9: Memphis, Sakkara, Pyramids tour

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!



we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .



Día 10: National Museum of Civilization, Khan El-Khalili

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!

we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .



Día 11: Departure

Our tour will make your holiday special because you are going to get inside new adventure in the land of Pyramids. we will start our journey
with Aswan and see the unique people of Aswan and visit the great dam "High Dam" of Aswan and visit "The Unfinished Obelisk", also we
will visit the incurable "Philae Temple" and start sailing on the Nile cruise, and visit more and more temples like Kom Ombo temple, Edfu
temple, Hatshepsut temple, Valley of the kings temple, Luxor temple, Karnak temple. your adventure will turn to the amazing city;
Sharm El-Sheikh city where you can find fun and chill out from anything and enjoy with your accommodation and the beach, our journey
not end yet!

we will visit the mysterious city "Memphis" then, we will see "The Great Pyramids" and see the great statue "Sphinx", also see the
stepped pyramid "Saqqara Pyramid" .



Contáctenos

Número de Teléfono: +201093077474
Correo Electrónico: bookings@tripianto.com
DIRECCIÓN: Dyar Business Park, Unit 15, El Hadba El Wosta, El Abagaia - El Mokattam, Egypt

Derechos de autor © 2024 Tripianto. Todos los derechos reservados.
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